
wih day’ of the conspiracy 
atin etn ; 

soe cia soa 
Q—Is it wate tebines that 

exhibit) Set President you would not examine the re- 

of the president "abe S53. 
| oe would be the reaction? — 

K 
\ ieee : | 

DYMOND: THEN ASKED if | 
& month was a réason- 
able length of time fer an | 

| autopsy, 
| A&=-Jt is reasonable to pre- 

; Sume it would be done within } 
| a month, 
| Q—How | wo would you _ deter- rt 

mains of the person? 
A—Oh, no, I didn’t say that, 

I said I would do a complete, 
total autopsy. This includes 
fixing the tissue in formal- 
dehyde until it became hard, 

sue, freteny tevene ae 
the’ tissue to become hard. 

knowledge of b 5 
Q—What is your formal 

Feaeinas i Gee Feit (ot ‘ballie 
ics? 

_A—A ONE-HOUR lecture in 
medical school. I have recov- 
ered bullets. 1 have testified 
in court, I have conducted | 
my own experiments, { 
Pressed by Dymond as to 

his expertise, Nichols said: 
A—TI have created my own, 

i on the basis of experiments, 
Nichols testified th that he had 

eondueted ballistics experi- 
; ments in which he fired bul- 

lets into human wrists and 
through ribs, _ 
A—Bullets shot into a mat- 

tress are not mutilated. I 
have copyrighted the results 

My ‘tr 

agit tle heat 
Mea to stcers in 

have performed where | iden- 
tified _missil taken from 

A—YES, I DO, 
Q-Have 3 you qualified as & 

photo expert? 
A—Yes. — 
Q—Tell us about your train- | 

ing in photography, doctor. | 
A—Well, it started when T | 

was 10 years old- My sister | 
gave me a camera. IT have | 
had many cameras since that | 
time. I have three cameras | 
at the present time. I have | 
access to cameras at the Uni- | 
versity af Canada and use



them “to" identify" the remains | 
of human bodies. I take pic- | 
tures myself of my autopsies. | 
Q—What is your — formal 

training? | 
A—Not a minute's training, | 

but my results speak for 

given frames of the ulm? 
A—No, sir. 
»Q—Would you say that the 

iden acceleration of a ve- 
cle would not cause the 
a be thrown back ? 

a
n
h
 

s H z 

ond the film was Toving? 
A—I learned here in the 

courtroom—it was explained UY geen tg inil aay 
to me—it was ae frames per 
second. 
Q—Do “you _assume that’s 

information into account. If | 
eae will tell then fo. mae F | 
will do so. 

oper you- actually $ Ea 
know the speed of | the cam- oe at's up f0 yu, si eget Dy. 
era em Fo Ge sed bo 

A-I owt kecw ‘the: apend! 
I'm not: sure whether it was 
erie It could be 18.4. 

‘mal reaction or a delayed re- 
action in a body that had 
been struck by an assassin's 

ee Q—Dr.. Nichols, have bis bullet 

Nake Bakes Isn't it true that a man 
John F. Kennedy. the day’ of Bre seabed be stk ae 
the “assassination? not know that it happened and 
ROY arctan tne teleral without his showing any im- 

‘government for that now. -- mediate’ reaction? 

Qe Bave Sa eee er fil A—Not a normal person. 
ot Ee ee. : Q—Have you ever seen a 

person shot. in an automobile? 
‘A—No, sir. The president 

was normal. The doctors had 
approved his taking this trip 
and participating in the par- 

-Q—Are you. suing the “fed: 
eral government for that? 
AN 0. 
Q—Do you know the speed 

of the vehicle anytime after 
the shot as shown in frame 
313? 
A—No. 

Q@-DO YOU KNOW) the 
speed of the vehicle in frames 
313, 314 and 315 and if the 
speed of the limousine was 
constant. or practically con- 
stant. Do you know the 
speed of that auto at any 

A—Yes, sir. 
Q_Is: this the paly consid- 

eration you made at arriving 
at your findings? 

A—Yes, sir. 

va Ne sir. Q—Had you ever met Pres- 

@Q-Do you know if the lim. | Ment Kennedy before he went 
ousine was traveling fast or - ren er ae 

dew dinars | ire da! 
The state objected on the soe re ever, meet Gov. 

nds that Dymond did not Connally? 
caalaln what he meant by ‘ ees tried, but-be re: 
fast or -slow. Dymond re- ders mc CHa en 

my letters. z 
mo What about his reaction 
on the theory of being on the 
threshold of pain? — 

A—I considered. ‘that. Tas 

Q—Dr. Nichols do you know 
how fast the car was moving 
in frames 310, 311, 312 in the | 
Zapruder film? | sumed president to be in 
A—Nowhere do I know, | good sealit and not intoxicat- 
Q—Then nowhere in the film Read 

do you know how fast the ve- \ 
hicle was moving? 
A—No. 
Q—Do you know anywhere 

the relative speed between 

Q—Are good health and in- 

| toxication the only elements 
} to be considered when dis- 
| cussing the theory of thresh- 

ES of painy 

A—THE ONLY FACTORS. 
Q—Are there any other fac- 

. tors? 

A—No others I can think of 
at the present time. 
Q Earlier you said there 

are other elements? 
| _A—I changed my mind. 
That's the only ones I can 
think of. 
Q—Have you attempted to 

determine the direction of ee 
shot? 
A~Yes, sir. 
Q—Can you tell us how you 

went about it? 
A—This is very tricky. It 

could be m With low- 

fs possible 
Pay Servespe ag le Lannenrs 
angle at which the bullet en- 
tered the body, 
Q—What is the best way to 
determine the direction? 

the shot. 
Q—Assume you did not see 

the shot, what would be the 
best way to determine the di- 
rection? 

A—THE SOFT TISSUE is 
smaller than the track the bul- 
let would make. And the speed 
of the bullet. would make a 
burn on the skin. When you 
study the bullet hole in: the 
microscope you can see a hit 

} tle rim of burn - 
Q—Do thesé’ same. factors 

apply with a head wound? - 
| AST am suing’ the? federal 
f government for the right to 
| look at the pictures of ‘Presi- 
"dent Kennedy to see for my- 
SESE Pema na 

A-It is very important. 
There is a reasonable possi- 
bility that if T have a chance 
to see these photographs I 
may well add to the exact- 
ness of the autopsy. 
Q—Which is the better tool 

entry and exit? The examina- 
tion: of the victim or a photo 
of the shooting? 

A—IF THE victim is avail- 
able, a -total examination of 

| the victim and an X-ray of a 

A-—See the defendant fire 

Q—Would you dispute the 
point of entrance and exit of 
bullets on the basis of a photo 

| a8 opposed to an examina- 
| tion of the victim? 

| ACIt depends upon. who. 
Hegre peiearr nes 

GE be bas 6 anter iaet 
| esty and ability and the qual- 
ifications that you possess, 
would you dispute on the 
basis of of a photo examina- 
tion? 
A~That all depends, I do 

not know the details of the 
case you cite. Even if a man 
is highly experienced and | 
qualified, he might make a 
mistake which I might cateh. 
QUisn't it a fact that you 

are curious to see these pho- | 
tos to determine if your opin- | 
ion is correct? i 
A—AIl I want is the truth, 

the whole truth and 
but the truth, but I would 
also like to confirm my opin- 
ion. 

examine it. 
“T purchased the rifle in 

City on “Oct-10, ee 

in determining the point of | 

down fog that fire 
blanks. a 
Alcock _ ‘then ‘called Mrs. 

Jesse Parker ‘to the stand. 
Mrs, Parker sa 
employe of the Rubenstein 
Bros.-store_and had been 
there for almost two years. 

__Q-IN’ DECEMBER. 1966



22 ree = 

for whom were you em: 

ey Eastern. Airlines as 
a VIP Room hostess. 
pac ied duties? 
A~As the passengers’ ar- 

rived ‘and were escorted into 
the room, it was my job to 
see that they were made ¢om- 
fortable and to see that they 
were served what er want- 

ter and pens were located and | 
passed. ‘a few words which y 
did not hear. 
Q—If you know, what Wak 

the purpose of the guest reg- 
ister? 

- A—It was for VIPs to sign 
the book. 
Q—What ‘then did he do? 
A—One picked up a pen and 

signed the book. 

Q-HOW FAR WERE you 
from him when he signed the 

boon: 
A—Two or three feet. 

(erage “he signin -your 

“A—Just a few. minutes af- 
terwards. They passed a few 
words and left. 
-Q—Did you look at the reg- 

7 

‘A~Yes, I always did. It was 
customary. 
_O-Did you see what he 

obi the other man sign 
in your presence? 

cae ou ever been con Q—Have you ever con- 
victed of a crime? 

at the VIP room? 
A—Nov. 14, 1966, to April 

sofia a to Werk 
a 

‘people comin 
mQeHow. many would you 
estimate used it in a day? 
A—Sometimes.one_ or two. 

Sometimes. nobody came in. 
Q—Were there any other 

hostesses assigned to __the 
VIP Room? 

A—Luciile -Bacon _ worked 
from 2 to: 11 p.m. 
Q—What was the largest. 

number of VIPs in that room 
on any one day —when--you 
were there? 
_A—Maybe four or five. Al- 

pong + cam remember one 
iy there was a party with 

30 to 35 people. there. 

fete got into the room? 
A—No, Ido not —— 

Q—How is entrance normal- 
ly gained into ‘the ‘room? 

A—EITHER THE GROUND 
hostess, the flight representa- 
live or some of the bosses 
yave a key. 

Q—Did you have a key? 
A—Yes:-——- 
Q—Did you ever let.anyone 

n? 

A-Yes, or one of the oth- 

eys to eee rare * oni 
A—Maybe , 12. ‘They were 
ot all on duty at one time. 
Q—Then you mean that | 

‘bout four people on each, 
hift would have a key? 
A—Yes, sir. — 
Q—Then the two men would 
jave to see one of four men 
® enter. ; 
_A—That's right, but I do 
aot know who they saw. 
Q—How did they get in? ~ 

A—I WAS SITTING in the 
back of the room and I heard 
them enter, I got up and went 
forward to see who they were. 
'Q—Can you give me the 

could 
‘member who. was on | duty. 

Q-Eastern Airlines would 
know that? 
A—I think ‘so. = 
Q—Did you give the district 

attorney’s office the names of 
people who had keys. 

| A—Yes, sir. I did. 
Q—When was that? 
,A—When I was. first-con- 
tacted in. 1967, I don’t remem- 
ber the-date- exactly,—but it 
was in the summertime. 
 Q—Mrs. Parker, you read | 
[ the newspapers, listen to the | 
radio and watch television. 

| Were you aware their was 2 
} preliminary hearing in this 
| case? 

A—I read something about 
| that, but it didn’t interest me. 

Q—Were you contacted by 
| the district attorney before 

f 

OF after Ulal nearing’ 

A—I DON’T anions 
we the preliminary hearing 

"Q-For your information, it 
was in March of 1967. Was 
it before or after? j 
A—After. 

Q-Can you ‘describe the 
Ran So aL RE the 

A—He was tall and worea 

A—I don’t know. He didn’t 
interest me. © 
Q-Did both men have on 

fats? te es 
A—Neither wore hats. - 
Q—What was the color of 

their coat? 

A—THEY DID NOT have 
on coats. Just business suits. 
Q—What was the color of 

the suit? — 
A—One wore a grey suit. I 

don’t know what the color of 
the other one was. Maybe 
rown or blue 
Q—What color shoes did the 
endant wear? 

| A—T didn’t notice. His feet 
didn’t interest me. — 
9 -Did son now it-was sev- 

al months after the assas- 

pare did es that? 
2 My san__anc were 
watching television 

, E told him, I remembe 
him from. the Eastern’s. VIP. 
Room, 

~ Q—How long after the as- 
sassination was this? 

4—I don’t remember. 
Do you know ree it 

was more or less than 
months after Nov. 22, 1963?" 
} 

| A-I DON’T KNOW, one way 
or the other. 
\Q—Was it less than a year? 
A—I don’t: know. 

/ Q-Are you certain if was 
hot as much as two years? 



ALT not certaim, = 

much as folr years? 
—I could not deny it. I 

really don't know. : 
Q—Then you could not say 

it.was as much as six months 
or years? 

really don't know. 
When did you see the 

picture on television and you 

knew the name was an im- 

involved? 

1966, had_you ever seen 
Mr. Clay Shaw in’ your life? 

A—NO. 

Q—You.never had? Do you 
know anybody who. signed the 
VIP register on Dec. 17 
A—No_w 
Q—Do you know anyone who 

signed on Dec. 5? 
} A—No, 
i Q-—On Dev. 6? 
}  A=No. 
i Q—Can_ your describe _any- 

| one wh book in t ranean December, 19667 

-A—MR. JOHN MECOM. 
Dymond. then tried to_es- 

tablish thal lesa knew. 
Mecom. bel before he core at into” 

room to Sign the 

but she denied ie See 

AI think [ ‘have | seen pic- 
tures. 
Q—Can you tell us anyone 

other than well known public_ 
figures? 

A—ONLY WELL KNOWN 
public figures were allowed. in 
the VIP reom. 
Q—When was the next time 

you saw him (Clay Shaw) in” 
person? 
A—In this courtroom. 
In answer to another ques- | 

tion she. testified that it was | 

Q—Do you deny that it was 
On the rst Gay-or jury -seiec~ | 

‘tion, Jan. 21. i 

ISN'T IT a, fact that 

rey you looked at him in 
courtroom, you said. that 

Knot the man? ‘ 
cn did not say. that-is- not 

the mi 
Q-isnt Wt: a fact that only 

itened to 

oui ies ree 

argued 
had “opened the 
it asked the witness if she | 
had been threatened with a 
lie detector test, “Alcock tc a 

the position that both t 
witness and the district at- 
torney’s office had been “im- 
pugned’’ by the — os 
added Lain rere 

was given and the t 
the test, ~ 
Judge Haggerty, ale Sue 

is remark to the chief de- 

ense counsel, said, “You 
uid have used the word 

rt reporter to look through 
is notes and read back, the 

question in which the words 
threaten with a lie detector 

test’ was used. The re- 
porter did. Haggerty~then 

ruled that the prosecution 
could question the witness 
about’ the lie detector Ee 
and Dymond objected stren: iu | 
ously, on the grounds that fie] 

detector testimony is not ad- 
missible nor are the resylts 
of such tests. | 

Alcock asked Mrs. Parker 
she had taken a lie detec- | it 

tor test. 
Aven 1 did. 
Q—Were you ever_threat-_ 

ened in_connection with tak- 
ing’ such a test? P 
A—Nooi = = 

ie “anyone coerce you? 

Q—Were you shown some 
pictures? 
A—Yes:— 
Q—Did you ‘entity ony of 

these pictures” 
A—Yes. 
‘Then he told the witness to 
k around the courtroom 

see if she saw anyone 
the courtroom whose pic- 

cee” 

reflect that at this point 
witness pointed to the de- 

fendant. at the bar.’ 
‘Who. was with you phy- 

the_room whe ste Be ins you 
took thetest?- 

~ Dymond objected and Judge 
‘a at first sustained iggerty 
the Ses ‘Alcock ar- 
gued a right=to 
ask her een ig there..and 

ing. 
The Sieh en 

“Only one gentleman. I do 
not know the man,” 

ALCOCK ASKED the witness 
if “to her knowledge” it was 
a member of the Sse a 
torney’s office, and she re- 
plied, “‘No.’” 
erase! you_threatened | by 
this person? 

A—No. 
Q—Were you coerced in any 

way to make any, statements? 
A—No. 

QUIn otherwords, you took 
the ¥. 
pater ca A that 

| A~Yes. I was asked to take 
it and I did. 
The witness was tendered to 

Dymond for re-cross-examina- 
tion. 

E Q—Did you know this.man 
| who was inthe room with 

ant Was there? 
A—Yes. 

~ Q—Did he ever drink? _ 
~ A—No: 
/Q—In other words, he just 

fre in, talked with this 
man a few words, signed 

name in the book and left? 

-Q—What section or division 
on the department do you 

apie seer bureau, Am e@ 
Q—How long have you been 

ce to the detective bu- 

pe of my time on the 

I worked several months in 
another division, but have 
been Jn the detectives since 

Q—During the course of | 
your duties, do you ever have | 
occasion to administer lie de- 
tector tests? ae 
A—Yes, I have. 

| Q-For how long a time 
have you been administering 

| these: tests? 
A—Since 1961. _ 
Setting the stage for 

qualifying the witness as an 
in his field, Alcock 

asked him the extent of His} 
training. - 

A—I. attended the Keeler 

| Polygraph Institute in Chi- 

“Oo _How Many tests have 
you administered on the po- 
lice department? 
A—Well over 1,000. About 

pe br Sel 
The witness was asked if 

! 

Dymond asked the witness: 

name of Arthur Davis?” | 
A—No, =.” f 

| 
| “Do you know a man by the 
| 

| Q—Did you say the defend- 

he had ever been qualified 
as an-expert in any of the 

| courts. 

| A—Yes, I've testified... 
Dymend objected, . saying 

| the witness did not answer 
| the question. 

Q-HAVE YOU DONE any



pe So 

mage a the national organiza- 

i The witness then was cross- 
" examined. 

aa oa ine al ie 

school took. . 
HM ated overt That 

was sent by mail fo. Chicago.. 
Q—And_ this was followed 

OSs then you've also 
done some reading, I think 
you've testified? 

A~—Yes, and I attended 
some: seminars and_ training 
sessions, too. . 
Dymond concluded and Al- 

cock then asked the court for 
a ruling on Kruebbe as an ex- 

f 

make a ruling, Tm going to 
tell. you in advance, 1 won't 
let him go into any of the 
questions and answers at that 
test. TH Jet him answer if 
that person took a test. I 
won't Jet you go into. anything 
else.” 

state has a right to know the 
results of the test, asserting 
that “this is not an attempt 
to bolster a witness. The state 
has not only the right, but 
the duty to find out the re- 
sults of the test.” 
Judge Haggerty countered: 

“He ean answer if he admin- 
iStered the test, but he can’t 
go into details.” 

} Q—Did you have occasion 
| any time in the month. of Jan- 
| dary to administer a poly- 
graph test to Mrs. Jesse Par- 

| ker? 
| Dymond objected to the 
questioning of this witness 
and was overruled. He filed 
a bill of exception. 
Judge Haggerty cautioned | 

the witness: ‘Do not go into 

Judge Haggerty said, “If I 

Alcock told the judge the | 

@_Was THIS the first time 
you had Eee ge oak 

“grills he amon de i 
the, Toor? 

you can go with this witness.” 
Se ee ee a 

range sire Gt tt le by ii 
will not ask about the test 
uel would ke fo ask fev 

estions.”” He “was al 

A—Not until today “when I | 
walked info this couittroom. | 
ee eee re 

The witness. was. excused 
without .cross-examination_ 

The: next witness questioned 
by District Attorney Jim 
Garrison was Richard Ran- 
dolph Carr_of Dallas, Tex. 

Because he was. disabled in 
an accident, €arr was brought 
into the courtroom. in a.wheel- 
chair and was. permitted. to 
answer questions without Sit- 

“e on. Ine2stana, 

¢WHERE WERE you on 
‘ov. 22, 19637 
A—I was on the seventh 

floor of the new courthouse 
building on Houston and Com- 
paneer eels Sacre eae 

~Q—What time was that? 
A-T can’t recall exactly, 

but it was the time the. 
zie was coming Deals 

Q—Could you see the pa- 
rade? 
A—Yes, sir. 
Q—Did you see anything 

unusual? 
A—Yes, ‘sir, 

__Q-What was that?” 
_ A—As the motorcade was 

moving toward the depository 
I saw a man on the fifth floor 
of the book itory in the 
third window wearing a. hat. 

Q_DID YOU SEE the man 
| again? 

*-report. 
After that T heard three ane 
a from a high-powered ri- 

e 
At this point, Dymond: ob- 

jected. He said that he ques- 
tioned whether Carr could tell 
whether a shot was fired from 
a high-powered rifle or from 
a_pistol. 

Garrison then proceeded to 
qualify Carr as able to tell 
the difference between rifle | 
and pistol fire. 
Q—Have you ever heard 

rifle fire before? 
A—During World War II, I 

asin the Fifth Rangers, 1 
qualified as an expert witha 
rifle and I hunted with vari- 
ous hunting rifles. 1 heard 
rifle fire in combat, landed at 
Casablanca, went through 
North Africa and landed at 
Anzio. 

After. a brief eross-exam- 
ination by Dymond, Judge 
Haggerty qualified Carr’ as 
able to recognize rifle fire, 
Dymond dissented.) _ ; 

Q—TELL US AGAIN where 
you were standing? 
A—A pipe-fitter: and. I sere 

standing on. the seventh floor 
and I: thought the man I saw 
in the book depository was a 
Secret Service man or an FBI 
man. 
Q—Can you. describe the 

Q—Could you {all tere the 
| first shot came from? 

A-No, sir, I couldn't teil 
| where ‘the first one came 
| from. 
“Q—Could you tell where the 

other three shots came from? 
A They came from the gen 
al direction where I was 

nding at, toward the area 

prassy knoll). One shot 
it the grass in the plaza. 
_could tell it from the 

= spear cian and an 
aerial. map where the shots 
came from there. 

See hagas ‘There i : 

eee re! in this direction. 
- Many of the people fell to the | 
oe as. though ihe: pets) 

me peee ee an Se your voice, show us 
sounded. 
A—Boom-boom-boom. (Very 

| elose together, with hardly 

oe otice: as sai ni movement? 
What did ra observe?” 
A—At this point (pointing to 

} the depository), | there was a 
| Tight brown “Station wagon 
with a rack’ on” the” back 

| parked on the wrong side of 
| the stréet facing north’ to- 
ward the railroad track. 
Q—What did you see then? 
A—Immediately after the 

the picket fence (near_ 

q 
a



QuIs it your testimony that 
you did not know anyone was 
shot? ‘AS 

. A~Yes, sir, ah et 
Q—Did you not testify 

you ral deren ire 
A—I didn’t think they were 

gunshots—I knew they were. 
Q—Did you detect any unus- 

ual movement in the motor- 
cade? Tip 

Man running? Was it after the 

A~That has been five years 
ago and it seems like minutes, 
Dut it was only seconds. 

. Q-What commotion were 

: 

Q-HOW DID YOU know 
from what. direction that shot 

gevty recesséd the court ae § ‘ped/the court for


